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ABBEVILLE
Maj. R. B. Cheatham.

Abbeville county began u a politi 
cal entity during the year 1798. Many

| interesting things have happened be-
i fore, and since, thu data which place:
Abbeville county first.

First White Settlement: bi old Ab- 1 
beville county, at Ninety-Six, the flratj 
white settlement in upper South 
Carolina was founded by Capt John 
Francis in 1742. , 

j Large Settlement: The Huguenot*, j 
persecuted in France for their re 
ligious views, founded the first large 
settlement in Abbeville county. )o- 
cating near Bordeaux and given the 
settlement the name by Doctor De La 
Howe after AbbevUle, France, his na 
tive town, and he was one of a com 
mission who selected the site for th* 
county seat, now Abbeville. This 
town was located in almost th* ex 
act center of the county or district 
at that time and was selected be 
cause of the very large spring which 
would afford water for the settlers, 
This spring is still in existence, lo 
cated just in the rear of the present 
courthouse.

Lethe: The first manual training 
'- school in the United States is located 
near Bordeaux and was founded by 
Doctor De La Howe. one of the 
French Huguenot colonists, ft was 
founded just after the American revo 
lution or during it

Doctor Waddel: Near *i« present 
town of WllHngton and one mile west 
is the site of th* first academy of

-- learning in the up-country which was 
founded by Doctor Waddel, a man of 
much learning from the North. The 
Presbyterian church was established 
there in the year 1813 by Doctor Wad- 
del. There are still m the school- 
house at Willington (new Wellington) 
th« bell and the large slate black 
board which Doctor Waddel ordered 
from Rome, Italy. The roll of this 
famous school contains the names of 
some of the state's most famous men. 
Among them was Judge Longstreet 
who wrote the delightful book, "Geor-

  gia Scenes."
i First Colleges The frat eoHeg« for 
y0?*? to ***». wps*a**_ was located at 
Cokesbury «*«** »»- ififcwssj 
known a* flu Bft. B**u( Van*]*

1 academe. Later ft eaased to «sd*t and
'one of ate teachers became a psxv 
feswr fe *  Utamrsitr of South 
Carolina. 

Ho*s» «< AMta: Th. ant. n
house in upper South Carolina 

, boated at Ninety-Six (old Cam 
bridge), In what was *MB Abberflle
county.

Lynching: Th* first hrnchinff m fee 
upstate was m front of this same 
courthouse at Ninety-Six when a 
body of men became so enraged they 
lynched Matthew Love, a notorious 
Tory.

Fort Pickena: Th* western suburb 
of Abbeville is known aa Fort Pickens 
and is an old Revolutionary fort built 
by Gen. Andrew Pickens to protect 
this part of the "Up Country." If not 
the first fort in this section of th* 
state, it was among th* very first.

Bloodshed: Th» first bloodshed in 
the Revolutionary war rtn 1775) in 
South Carolina was near Ninety-Six 
when Maj. Andrew Willlamson and 
Captains Andrew Pickens and Jmmes 
Williams led a body of 562 local rifl*- 

  men and dispersed a body of Tories 
Soldiers: Among the nrst soldiers to 

I the Florida and the Mexican wars 
] were from Abbeville county in the 

first regiments sent from this state 
I Frederick W. Sellack, from Abhevill*' 
j was the first soldier to plant the 
! American flag on th« rampurt* of 

Citv.

Medals: The ftrat congressiona 
medal to this state was given to 
Frederick W. Sellack for this feat of 
daring and bravery.

Secession: The first maeting oi 
Secession was held in Abbeville and 
promoted by men from Abbeville 
county. Out of this meeting grew 
one of the bloodiest wars of history 
The last meeting of this same govern 
ment, the Confederate States oi 
America, was also held In Ahbeville 
county by President Jefferson Davit 4 
and his full official cabinet in the 
Burt mansion in Abbeville town, 
where Davis. his cabinet and hia re 
maining loyal troops camped for the 
night. Thia was the last official 
meeting of the cabinet.

Spanish War: The first company of 
aoldicra in the Spanish-American 
war from this state was from Ab 
beville. It was Company A, Firrt 
South Carolina Volunteer infantry. 
This was the first, and only war: of'., 
all the wars in which the United. 
States engaged, in which the army 
was made up entirely of volunteers.

World War: Among the first soldiers 
df the World war to volunteer for 
service here, and "Over There." were' 
Abbeville county men and many of/ 
theae fine fellows are still "Overi 
There."

Map: The first accurate map of the 
county is dated 1820 and is a part 
of Mills Atlas of South Carolina. It 
shows the first town in this county 
to be Vienna, located on the Savan 
nah river, and just across the river, 
on the Georgia side, we find two 
other towns, Petersburg and Lisbon. 
These town sites ar« now marked 
only by the remains of chimneys, etc.. 
In this year of 1820 only two other 
towns are shown on this map, Ab 
beville and Willington.

Tea: The first tea grown in South 
Carolina was by Capt. James Ed 
ward Calhoun, who was a captain in 
the American navy and brought the 
tea from China. This was at "Mill- 
wood" on the Savannah river, near 
Calhoun Falls.

Wine: The first Tineyard in the 
state was just outside of Abbeville 
and was started by a Frenchman. 
Doctor Tognio. who came from the 
island of Corsica, the native home o* 
Napoleon the Great. In the lower 
floor of his home was a win* press 
that he brought from France.

Silk: The first silk culture m the 
TTnited States was begun by the 
Giberts of the Huguenot colony. 
Many of their descendants are now 
still living in this county. It is said 
that the effort was not a complete 
success fthough very successful at 
first), due to the fact that-the wrong 
kind of mulberry trees were later 
planted upon which the «lk worms 
did not thrive.

Medicinac Doctor Norwood, from. 
Cobesbury, discoyer«d veratUTw^and 
ha body TW* bwi*d in Uppar Long 
Caaw cemetery and his grave Is mark- 
 d far a atom erected by tha South 
Caro&na, tfsdieai society.

BibWm: The second Bibta SOCBS^ la 
th* United States, and &* flcM hi 
!*  state, was organism! to Afibe- 
; nil* oountr and Is stffl a flourishing 
| society and doing a fine work in dis 
tributing Bibles.

Gold: The first goM mftm ki the 
state was worked at what to now Mc- 
Cormick. though at the time known 
as SPSlfLiW*- ** y>eWed as much 
as |T.OOO:OW before the Confederate 
war. This mine is in a strata of rork 
beginning at DaloneRhn, Ga.. and run 
ning across the states of Georgia «nH 
South Carolina;

Cotton Mills: The cotton mill, here 
in Abbeville, was the first mill in 
th* state to organize a co-operative 
bank and adrflt school for the opera 
tives. These are going good and 
have done a very great work in edu 
cating th* operati ves and teaching 
them economy and thrift

Four-H Clubs: The honor falls to 
an Abbeville girl, Miss Marie Cromer. 
to be th* one who began the great 
movement that culminated in what is 
now known as farm and home demon 
stration work of the United States. 
As a teacher, in Aiken county, she 
began a tomato club with a few 
pupils. It was the first in the United 
States and won the attention of the 
department of agriculture at Wash 
ington, D. C. From this first effort 
of this fine Abbeville county woman, 
the United States has demonstrators, 
as well at Four-H clubs, through 
out the whole county.

Many, many other event* cowW be 
written about our fin* old eounty 
and her peopl* who, a« was said 
about Washington, are: "First in war, 
first m peace and first in the hearts 
of his countrymen."

R. B. CHEATHAM.
-i-. vbfi
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from "Geography of South Carolina," by Willram Gilmore 
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Vienna. Hampton and WTflTngton are 
generally unprosperous. in decay, 
of little note.

The village of Cambridge, containing 
a   lew houses, stores and taverns. \F 
only remarkable as being upon 01 
near the site of one of the most con 
spicuous of our country settlements 
before and during the war of the Rev 
olution. Here stood, the fortress and 
village of Ninety-Su. in the district
then of the same name a name de 
rived from the distance which it bore 
to the frontier fort of Prince George. 
It stands in the eastern quarter of 
Abbeville, near, the borders of E»ge- 
field and within six milea of the Sa- 
luda river. The village was one o( 
size and considerable importance.

The fortress, a portion of the ruins 
of which are still to be seen, was one 
which overawed the neighborhood on 
every hand, and through this influence 
became a recruiting fort for the British 
during the war, in which they accu 
mulated levies in great number! frpm 
among the Tories, and from which they 
sent forth. ni?ht and day, their preda 
tory bands for plunder and rapine 
There

11. 
Abbeville District.

Abbeville district is bounded on the
southwest by the Savannah river, on
the northeast by the Saluda, on the
southeast by Edgeficld district, and on ;
the northwest by Anderson. It lies
within the granite region. The soil is
most generally clay, covered with a
rich mould, and sometimes mixed with
sand and gravel. The length of the
district is 32 miles; breadth, 31. and it
comprises 634.880 square acres. 

The climate is mild and agreeable
throughout the year, and resembles, in:
ixmfe degree, that of the south o(|
France. The silk worm was cultivated'
at one period with great success in
this district, but has yielded to the
greater profitableness of cotton.   The.. 

: diseases are not acute; the instances 
; of extreme old age are numerous.

Cotton is the principal market produc- 
, lion; but corn, wheat, barley, hay.

tobacco, wool and a profitable and
useful variety of other articles are
raised in considerable quantities.
'See return of census for 1840.) This
district is well calculated for farm 
ing, and by a good manuring system.
which is- now very much adopted, the
soil will be nourished and improved. 

The face of the country is hilly and
picturesque. The lands are Broken
and undulating; in places abrupt and
precipitous. There is an abundance of
granite in the district; freestone, and 

1 a quarry of the species of oil or Tur- 
! key stone, has been worked to ad- 

' vantage. The timber trees are of a
fine and noble growth, consisting ot
oaks, (the white, red and Spanish!
chestnut and poplar, black walnut, 

j curled maple,, wild cherry, hickory,
dogwood and many others. The pine 

, is scarce and interior. The fruit 
1 trees are the peach, apple, quince, 
i cherry and plum; grapes, chesnute,

mulberries, etc. ,. - .. . . , ,. . «!, ;- 
The water courses are numerous them by the burning of 14 of their

and important. Bounded on two sides \ towns, killing many of their war-
bv navigable rivers, Abbeville is in-^iors. and talung a greater _ number
terrccted bv several smaller streams, i captive. A banditti of Tories, dis- 

.- which furnish Water at all seasons. U W18*1 " Indians, about the same . 
i manufacturing and mill seats in time made a s.milar fray into the dis-

abundance. and a good variety of fish. S t t. and from these crue! circum- 
' Among these are the Sapona. the stances. Cambridge, seems never to 
i S*raw and Rocky river, besides many j have recovered. It is sparsely settled. 
' others of equal importance. It is to j but still possesses the attractions of a

be regretted that so few of the Indian noble site, commanding elevation.! 
! names of streams and places are pre- ) agreeable scenery and the traditions }

served. In place of them ww have < 9f Past *venU of great interest anrl i
 uch names as Hard-Labor, Broad' importance. It has been proposed to
Mouth and Cuffy-Town. which scarce-1 erect a monument on the spot, in
ly do justice to the pleasant and useful j- honor of_ the patriotic deeds by which
creeks and water course* with which i ll '« distinguished.
they are coupled. This district was" The first settlement in Abbeville
originally a part of the great inheri-; was made in 1756. Two hundred
tance of the Cherokees, Game is. French emigrants followed in 1764. and
scarce, as well as birds and beasta; tnaf from these the district is supposed to
necessary effect of a rapid increase of

.. .   __ no portion of the state 
which suffered so much during the 
war, as this district. No one place 
that became of more importance to the 
success of either party in the interior. 
At length it was beleaguered by Gen 
eral Greene. The American mine is 
still to be traced, and may be fol 
lowed for near 30 yards. The place 
was relieved by General Rawdon; but 
after a brief interval, was abandoned 
by the British. ' 

Soon after thia evacuation, the fort 
of Nienty-Six and the surrounding 
country were suddenly invaded by the , 
Cherokee Indians. These were chas- i , 
tised by General Pickens, who gath-, 
ered the militia, defeated and drove > 
the savages, pursued them into their 
own country, and retailiated upon*

population. In 1800 the population of 
this district was 13,500. In 1840. it is 
29.329. It is entitled to one senator 
and five representatives in the state 
legislature.

Abbeville is the chief town. It is 
the seat of justice, in the center of the 
district, it is pleasantly situated, 200 
miles from Charleston and 80 from 
Columbia, and contains 500 inhabi 
tants. It is well laid out; contains, be 
sides the court house and jail, an 
 n'ienal and magazine, and about 50 
dwelling houses. The building are 
good, and the town is laid out with 
neatness.

There are several other towns, such 
us Cokesbury. a flourishing place of 
near 300 inhabitants, and Greenwood, 
which .i-s alv» a thriving. .

have received its name, after a town 
in France. The inhabitants are Pres 
byterians. Methodists. Baptists and 
Episcopalians. The first sect is the 
most numerous, and exercised at an 
early period, a considerable influence 
in the educational establishments of 
the district. Abbeville was the place 

of education for a great portion of the 
upper country, until Columbia rose 
into her present important position as 
a central seat of learning.

The Clarke and Erskine seminary, at 
Due West Corner, in this district, is a 
new and promising institution; the 
first commencement of which took 
place in September, 1842. with high 
credit to the faculty and pupils.

Abbeville has produced several emi 
nent men. who have done honor to thr 
whole country. Patrick Calhoun wa* 

intellect «» '



pnce. and has been styled the p;t- 
tnarch of the district. General Pick- 
ens was one of our moat successful 
partisan warriors; Gen. Robert A^nder- 
^on was another. Their names are 
written on many a battlefield of Caro- 
'ma. Colonel Williams, who fell at 
King's Mountain, was also a native of 
!ha district; and the list beside*, of 
dead and living persons, natives of 
AbbeviUe. who have become famouf 
m our history, is unusually large.

Woodville. Abbeville district, for-
.iwrly Greenwood. 16 miles from the
ourthouse. and 35 from Aiken. is  

healthy village, pleasantly situated on
> cluster of hills, and recommended
 litfhl.v as a summer residence. It has 
wo academies, one for preparing 
nunff men for college, the other for 
he education of young women. Thete 
nstttutions are already in possession 
f the suitable buildings and appar-

   tiis. The trustees have been at coo- 
iderable pains to furnish a museum, 
nd the collection is already well pro- 
ided with specimens. A lyceum has

   en instituted, by whose members 
^ctures, literary and ohilosophical, are 
fatedly delivered. There is a chapel 
;>r divine worship, open to all ortho- 
i-'X preachers.

Six Abbeville Engagements
Daring Revelation Recalled

Registrar Briefly Deicribes Half Dozen Encounter* in 
Arm* of Which Little It Now Known 

Among South Carolina Citizen*.
The first battle during the Bevolu 

tionary war which occurred ID Abbe 
vHle county was fought at Ninety-Six. 
November 19, 20, and 21, 1775. The 
first blood shed in South Carolina, in 
this great struggle was shed here in 
Ninety-Six.

Col. Andrew Wil Marc ion, whose 
home wag at White Hall in Abbeville 
county, commanded the American 
forces amounting to 562 men. Colone 
Rpbinson commanded the Tory, or 
Loyalist, forces of 1,892 men. In the 
return made to the provincial con 
gress of the militia and volunteers in

, this fortified camp at Ninety-Six Sun 
day, November 19, 1776, there are 
among the names of officers those oi 
Andrew Hamilton, Andrew Pickens 
George Reed, Thomas La/igdon (grand 
father of the distinguished Langdon 
Cheves), Adam Crane Jones, Nathan 
iel Abney and Robert Anderson. These

' were captains, .and in all there were 
 6 of them.

Major Williamson later refused to 
fight against the British and be re-

t tirej to the West Indies after the 
triumph of the American cause 
Major Mayson. also present in this 
action, laler practiced law after the 
court house was established at Abbe 
ville on its removal to Ninety-Six.

The Americans had one killed and 
12 wounded, the British 20 killed and 
wounded.

An engagement was fought at Cher- 
 kee Ford, on the Savannah river, two 
miles below where the thriving town 
of Calhoun Falls is new situated. 
Colonel Boyd commanded the Loyal 
ists, numbering 100. The Aemericans 
were commanded by Col. Bohert An- 
derson, who hud a small force, which 
was taken by surprise and 16 men 
killed and 16 taken prisoners into 
Georgia. In this fight Capt. Frederick 
Gray, later major, was severely wound 
ed. After the Revolution he removed 
with his family- to Abbeville county 
from Newberry, and requested to be 
buried! upon a hill or bluff overlook 
ing Savannah river. Some years 
ago, a Newberry woman relative had 
his tomb repaired with a granite foun 
dation.

In the battle of Long Cane, which 
occurred December II, 1780, Colonel 
Clarke commanded the American 
forces and had 14 killed and seven 
wounded. Colonel Alien commanded 
the Brttinh force of 450 and had three 
killed and three wounded. The handle 
of * broken sword has been found 
near Long Cane creek where the Fed 
eral bridge crosses the stream. Every 
thing indicates that this battle waj 
fought at what was then the l/onf 
Cane Ford on the road from Ninety- 
Six to the present Abbeville OB the 
Calhoun highway.

The engagement at Kammond's store 
on Saluda river, in AbbeviTTe county, 
was fought December 30, 1780. The 
Americans were commanded by Col. 
William Washington, with 275 superb 
ly mounted men. After a march of 
40 mile*. Colonel Washington charged 
the British. It was a flight and not 
a fight. The killed and wounde'd were 
150 and 40 prisoners. The name of 
the officer commanding the Loyalist 
troops in this action is not given.

, From May 12, 1781. till June 19, Gen 
eral Greene with I,TOO American troops

* "nested the British in the Star Fort
, at Ninety-Six court house. The BOO 
British commanded by Colonel Cruger 
were within entrenched walls. During 
the siege General Greene l«t 1S6 men, 
nnd the British 86 in killed and wound-1

'ed. General Gretne had cut off tMt wa 

ter supply of the garrison and having 
no cannon to batter down the fort, 
deeded to run a tunnel beneath it and 
blow It up with gunpowder. Newe 
reached the British that Lord Rawdon 
was coming with reinforcement. Gen 
eral Greene was forced to raise the 
siege. The Star Fort is still in a won 
derful state of preservation. The well 
the British dug can still be seen, alao 
the tunnel dug by General Greene's 
command can still be eptered by the 
romantic and the daring. Many graves 
can still be seen. The Star Fort should 
be purchased by the United States gov 
ernment and made into a public park 
with proper markers for such a spot 
commemorating our people's struggle 
for liberty In the Revolutionary war. 
This battle is called the "Siege of 
Ninety-Six."

The engagement at Beattie't^^JKill 
was an important one. The Americans 
were commanded by Colonel Pickena, 
Col. Elijah Clarke of Georgia and Col 
onel McCall. These officers had been 
recalled from North Carolina to de 
fend the back settlements of South 
Carolina, which were in continual dan 
ger from the Indian incursions and 
daily danger from the raiding Loyalists 
from the entrenched camp at Ninety- 
Six. As Pickens was pursuing his 
march he,received the news that Major 
Dunlap with 76 British dragoons had 
Been sent out from Ninety-Six on a 
foraging expedition. March 24 they 
met Dunlap at Beattie's Mill on Little 
River (thought to be the present Mar 
tin's Mill).

Dunlap entrenched himself ID the 
mill and outhouses and resisted for 
several hours. After 34 of his men had 
been killed and others wounded, him 
self among the latter, he sent out a 
flag of truce and surrendered. Forty- 
two prisoners were taken, including 
the wounded. They were sent under a 
strong guard to Watauga in what is 
now East Tennessee for safekeeping. 
That night Dunlap was taken from 
the guards and killed. General Pickens 
deplored this, although Dnnlap had   
burned his home and driven Mrs. Pick-! 
ens and children out without roof or 
food. Dunlap TBS an infamous char 
acter from Connecticut, a Tory sim 
ply to kill and burn and plunder. To 
.h«Be crimes he added that of having ' 
abducted the beautiful Mary MeRae, 
who refusing to listen to bis amor 
ous advances was taken prisoner by; 
lim and died of a broken heart In; 
prison. Her lover, Capt*in Gillesple, r 
ame upon Dunlap after being wound- 
d at Cowan's Ford, in the nouse of f 

Captain Gilbert. Captain GillespM ask-. 
ed Ountap (tsrnly, "Where Is Mary [ 
ttcRae?" "In heaven," replied the una- 
JMhed scoundrel, whereupon Captain 
3ill«spi* shot him and leafing him 
for dead, rode away. The Gilberts gave 
out that they had buried Major Dnn- 
ap near their home. But it.seems he 

returned to Ninety-Six and-to raiding 
and burning the homes of ti<e pioneers. 

Thus there were six engagement* In 
old Abbeville county daring $fee Revo- 
iionary war. I have written these 
acts because a very distinguished wo 

man came to visit Abbeville last 
spring and Inquired for the Revolu 
tionary battlefields of Abbeville. and 
t seems there was no one to tell her 

of these six I have briefly describfrf 
above. Thia interested inquirer of old 
Ibbeville's former history was Mr* 
X B. Johnson, wife of the beloved 

president of Winthrop college. 
(MRS.) ELLA COX CROMER,

Registrar, S. C. D. A. R. 
Abb*vil!«.

Kindness of: 
frs. Jessie H. Laurence 
Rock Hill, S. C.


